
WEDDING ON GOVERNOR'S LAN'°;
Gov.riK.r-. Islam) will bo the s.-ene of a \u25bc•"""*

JZZSPJS. when M1S,M.ryPnUm«n, dautj
tor of Colonel John £.J«~1 BmVrftkTßn^lenU^ward^^S,- =^
bridesmaids. Captain "son L. <f ttm**- °

fl
const artillery, willofficiate as *•*£"•*££ •«
ushers will be Lieutenants Albert M Barter

Fort Wadsworth: H. T. Scott, of rt ™°
T

Harry Tomey. of Fort Totten. and Ed^Vi^
Weasel. After the ceremony there will &••JoW

"

tlan a* Vim Offlcara' Club on OoTtrnor
1a I«-*B*..

KINQ EDWARD AT NUNEHAM
******

London. June «.-Kln. Edward to «^^
week end at Nuneham Park, OrfWd.

-
Mary Burns, of New York. Arn°nf JJV,^.
truests are J. Fterpont Morgan. Premier C^rjW
Bannenhan. Lord and Lady

pcp
cr™

and Lady Crewe. Lady Herbert and Mr. and »*

Leopold de Rothschild.

PRINCE ARTHUR AT WREST PAR*-
I^ndon. June 19.— Prince Arthur of Connau?-*

is among th,- week-end guests of Ambassador
Reid and Mrs. Ret, lat Wrest Tark. Included »

the party Invited to >\u0084. • t him are Senator <-"**»
cey M. Dapew an.l Mrs. Depew. Justice Holm-

Loriand Lady WiUoughby do Kr«hy. Mi^.Brees.

Henry Spur*!.. Mrs. Spurrf* Mr "I^,°^
landt P. Barnes, the Misses Brlce. Charles Wet-

more and Mrs. O^den ssW»

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[ByTelegraph to The \u25a0\u25a0 eaa i

Newport. R. 1.. June 2?.
—

There was mere enter*
talnlng In Newport to-day than on any day sine*
the season open I A luncheon was giver: by

William G. Ro^lker at the Gooseberry Island Fish-
ing Club, while Mrs. W. W. Tomjiklr.s also enter-
tained at luncheon. Dinners were given to-night

by Mrs. Btuyvesnat Fish. Mrs. J. Stewart Barney.

Mrs. Royal Phelpa Carroll and Mrs. Oliver O.
Jennings-

Mr. and Mrs. P.. F. Yoakum. newcomers to the
Newport summer colony, arrived for the season to-

day, as did Mr and Mrs. Lewis Cass Lady*

Ml?3Isabel May. of \u25a0Washington, ts the guest 0*
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt at Sandy

Point Farm.
Henri dcs Fortes, chars* d'affaires el the French

Embassy at Washington, arrived to-day for tee

summer. He has established headquarters •*_***
Halcyon Cottage natal the cottaas la b* used by

the embassy la ready for occupancy.

Mr. and Mrs Reginald C. Vanderbilt wffl enter-

tain a large bouse party over the Fourth si July-

A valuable collection of statuary from Europo

was received to-day by Mrs. E. G. Slater. The

pieces will be placed about the lawns of her es-
tate Popsdeno. on the cliffs.
It was announced to-day that Klnssrotc. Mrs.

David King*estate In Bellevue avenue, had been
leased by John W. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J».

Ellis will be the guests of Mr. Btta during M
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. VanJerMU nro **?*]
their usual custom of entertaining th* Sunday

school of the Thames Street Methodist Episcopal

Church this year. July 11 has been selected for

the picnic, which this year willbo held at Oakland

Farm. in Portsmouth.
Mr an.l Mrs. W. K. VanderbOt. Jr., are o»

guests of Mrs, Hermann Oelrichs at Rosecllff.
Judge Henry W. Bockataver returned to New-

port to-day. .
Mr. nnd Mrs. Percy Rockef filer and family ana

James B. HaKgin arrived this evening, as .1!,! Ml-"*

Lota Robinson, of Baltimore, and James Da T\ou

Cutting. th visit Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish: Mr. Ken-

neth Budd and Miss Julia Hoyt. to visit Mr. an*

Mrs. Harold Mlnot. and George I.Scott. '. > spena
Sunday with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Georg» 3.

Scott.

Mr. nr.1 Mrs J. 1 Boa are aft
Ir th<» summer.

Mr. ar.i Mr« John Hosaa have left towa I
Hiriior. an,ihave open \u25a0'. their vOIa there on Cot-
tage street Mr. aad Mrs, Phfttfl Lrrtagstoa era

\u25a0 at Bar I

Mr. an.l Mrs. Jo*in P. Rockefeller, 'r. havo taken

a cottage at sT—llisaaiilim Long island. ar..i v.'.v
g-< there imimcH I rta fta ta»

surr.rr.t r.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Peters, after the races at
Bay Shore on Thursday next, willleave for New-
port, to spend the season there with Mr. and Mrs.
William Btons \u25a0Wells. Mrs. Wells la due at New-
port on Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. E. Fsiinalaa Prentice have rcr.te,!

the Taconto Farm from Henry C. Valentine, at
PKtsfleld. for the eurcmer.

Mr. nnd Mrs. George J. OeuH nr» In Parts et tha
Hotel Rltz. and will afterward go to Alx-les-Batns.
where they will be Joined by their dausht«*r. Mis3
Marjorle Gould, who Is recovering from her Hlnes3
at Lyons. The younger children of Mr. and Mrs.
Gould are on their steam yacht Atalantn, at South-
ampton, and their eMev sons. Kteiiws sad Jay
GouMi are booked to sail for New York en Satur-
day next.

Miss Dorothy Whitney and Miss Beatrice Ben4»
who sailed some time ago for Europe, are now la
Paris.

Mr. and Mr«. James Harriman and Miss ABc*
Harrlman leave this week for Berkeley Springs.
W. Va.. where the* will spend the next two months
for the benefit of Mr.Harrlman's health.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ambrose Clark have left towa
for their place near Cooperstown. N. V., what*
they will spend the summer.

Mrs Henry B. Hyde has gone to Saratoga ssr
the summer.

Mr and Mrs. Stephen H. P. Pell leave to-day
with Mrs. Harry McVlckar. Inth?!r private car tor
Canada, where they will be Joined by IMb Louis
of Italy, Duke of the Ar>ruzzl. by Lieutenant
Charles Pflster. naval attache of the Italian Era-
bassy, and by Mrs. Pflster. for a cruise on board
Mr. Pell's steam yacht amons the Thousand IsV
ands. The duke, with his aide de camp, the Mar-
quis Neggrottl. and Lieutenant Pflster have beta
staying for the last few days with Lord Grey, the
Governor General of Canada, at Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman d» R. Whitehouse left
town yesterday to spend the week-end withMr.a-4
Mrs. Clarence Mackay. at Harbor Hill, their Mas*
at Roslyn. Long Island. Mr. and Mrs. Mackay win
go next week with their children to Lenox, when
they have rented Sprinsrlawn from John E. Alex-
andre for the summer.

At Southampton Sidney S. Breese willh*marrteS
to Miss Elizabeth A. Morton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Logan Morton, on July 20, at St.
Andrew's Dune Church. Sidney Breese is tho eld-
est son of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Breese. and a
cousin, therefore, fit Lady AVllloughbyde Eresby,
formerly Miss Elolse Breese. and of Miss Am»
Breese. recently engaged to Lord Alastalr lanes-
Ker. brother and heir of the childless Duke of Rax-
burgh*.

While no weddings are in prospect at Newport,
Lenox and Southampton are more fortun»t« tn thisrespect. Thus at L»>nox Miss Evelyn Sloane. whoarrived this week from Kurope with her motherMrs. John Slonne. after purchasing her trousaeaain Paris, will he married In October to William M.S. Grlswold. and Wyndhurst. the country place of
Mrs. Sloane. will be en fete In honor of the occa-
sion. The bridegroom is a son of Mruthew Orhv
wold, and. having graduated from Yale in laa, t,
practising law in this city, associated with Carl fe
Gersdorff.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel!u3 Hartlry Dodge wQ ,_
among the newcomers at Newport this summerwhere they have leased the OaasMsl villa for thaseason. They were married last spring. ]gf.
Dodge waa Mis* Edith Rockefeller.

in business with Grosvenor Atterbury, and Is veilknown as a leader of cotillons.

Weddings for the week Include that of Stowe
Phelpa to Miss Edith Catlln. in St. Luke's Church,
Morriatown, N. J.. on Saturday next. Ansel
Pbelps will act as his brother's best man, but the
bride will have no attendants, and the number of

Invitations which havo been Issued is relatively

email owing to the fact that. Mrs. Julius Catlln,

the mother of the bride, la In mourning. After
the ceremony the newly married coupla will leave
for a wedding trip around tho world, returning
by way of the Siberian Railroad and th« Paciflo
Ocean. Stow* Pbalps is an arch! fat, Maociat«d

<if course, tho feature of tho week opening to-
day will !>•• the trreat national holiday oti Thursday
next, which will have the effect of converting tne

entire six days Into a prolonged festival. At New-
port the day will be observed by Mra. Stuyvesant
l'isii, who will have more thnn one bundled of h«-r
friends at dinner at The Crossnrays, many addi-
tional Invitations having been tssu»>«.l for the <?ntor-

talnment whlcn follows later tn the evening. Mrs.
Jamea l*. Kernochan will klv>» her customary ps-

ceptlon In tlit- afternoon In honor of the day. ami
on Gooseberry Island the Clambake \u2666 "l:ii>. ssm <'f
the mosl popular men's institutions of Newport,
•a ill hold Ita annual banquet, with Ettsba Dares la
the chair In the absence of tho president. Center
Hitchcock, who la abrnawi At Ivenox Mr. and
Mis. William Douglas Slotine. who have Juat re-
turned from abroad, will havo a large house party

for the Fourth and a great display of fireworks
in the ev.-ning. whllo at all the country clubs and
yacht Clubs elaborate- programmes of. sports have
been prepared for the occasion.

Bay Shore will celebrate the national birthday

anniversary by means of pony and steeplechase

races at Oakwood Park, under the auspices of the
Hay Shore Horse Show A*«oclatlon. and as th«
entries are large and many of the best known
gentlemen riders In and around New York will be
seen In the saddle the affair promises to be a great

success. Itis under the manngement of Harry T.

Peters and of several of his friends, and is entirely

distinct from the annual Hay Shore Horse Show,

which 13 set for Thursday, August 8, and for tho
two following d-'> a -

Most of the cottnues and villas at Newport have
! n \u25a0 pened for the summer, and every day sees
new arrival.--. True, Mrs AStor willbe missing for
the first time within the memory of the piestml

tlon, but her place at Beecbwood will he
tak>u f"r a few weeks t>v h.-r daughter, Mrs m
Orme WUsoa, and there will he others, atmosN
strangers to Newport, who win appear there after
remaining away for many 5..-as.ins, as. f.<r Instance,
Mrs. Robert Goelet, sr . Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ettas,
Mr and Mrs j. Laurens Van Alen, who win be
nt Wakehurst, and Mr. and Mrs. I. Tnwiiaiiiiil
Burden.

0 can travel is still at Its height Boata leading
i iy were so crowded that many persons had

to (\u25a0\u25a0> left behind <\u25a0«!;,„- to lack of acconunodatton.
g those who win abroad within the ru-xt

ten <ln\s are Mr. nr..i Mrs. Payne Whitney', Mr
and Mrs. li. McK. Twombly un,l M'.hs Twosnbly
and Mr an'l Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, who, ns
usual, will take with them a party of frionjs and
who will entertain a series a shooting parties
at th.ir place in Yorkshire throughout the month
of August, before returning to America !n the
autumn. Meanwhile their children will remain at
Newport, which Is Riling up, and promises, in spite
of many notable absentees, la prove very gay.

Rarely nan there been a summer when New
Yorkers have remained so busy from asocial point
of view. The unseasonable weather and the condi-
tions " the business world have contributed to
mako tho season latei than usual. Even those who
have plucks at Newport, at I^-nox, at Southampton.
in the Adlrondaeks and at other summer resorts
m:ike a point of spending two or three days in the
city In the middle of the week, an.l then on Friday
and Saturday there are the numerous arrivals and
departures by the ocean liners, which have the
effect of thronging the fashionable restaurants at
t 1

-
luncheon hour. For it is there that the fare-" Us Ike place and whither those returning

hasten on landing; in order to meet their relatives
in..] friends and to hear the news and gossip of
the hour Owing to this one la likely to see many
familiar faces on the avenue every clay of the week,
excepting Sunday For on Sunday the fashionable
set ikes it a point to abandon the town for the
country and to exchange urban pleasures and
frivolities for wholesome rural Joys.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Jut!*.- slcComas, of t!-.<> Cmu\ of Appeals of the
District of Columbia, and Mrs. rpu.ri M:'.r. widow
of Judge Upton W. M-iir. of Louisville, Ky..

and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ilarrl-
i r.. of New York, vMI! be r:iarrio,l In the latter
city • n July 16 at the home of Mrs Harrison.
Judge McComas was formerly United states s»n-
ator from Maryland. He win sal! for Kurop© with
his bride on th<^ Adriatic on July 17 and will spend

tmmef
Mr?. Edward w. Eberfo, wife of Lieutenant

Commander Eberta, has just returned to the capl-
t tl from a visit to her parents, R,>»r A.'.miral and
Mrs. Rodgers, at their Maryland home, and will

"\u25a0 >:..'.:\u25a0. early next w.-.-k. to visit
Newport, and later will go to H:ir Harbor
guest of .Mrs. Austin Tnbbs

Mrs. Manney, wife of Rear Admiral Manner.
haa returned to her home in Now York. aft*r a
few weeks' visit here. Bhe win muka Washington
her home next winter.

Mrs Violet Henle Ploorrer was married at 4
o'clock this afternoon to Pay Inspector Samuel
Lawrence H«>ap, U. S. N. The wedding took place
at Morte an M'>r!f!.'. Takotna Park. Maryland,
the country horn« «.f Mr. and Mrs. f>'irifc N.

the parents of Mrs. Bloomer, and the Rev.
I \u25a0 Cnr.l officiated. There were no attendants
and only members of the family were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Heap will spend the summer nt CHouces-
X> r. M-i-a

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Baww 1

Washington. June 29.
—

The Admiral of the Navy

and Mrs Dewey willstart for Richfield Springs.
N. V.. .inFriday, to stay until September.

Burgeon General and Mrs. Sternberß will leave
Washington on Tuesday for Bass Rocks. Mass..
where they willbe the guests of General and Mrs.
Anson Mills, at their cottage. They will return

here In July and will spend most of the summer
in and near Washington.

THE CABINET.
[From The Tribune Bureau. l

Washington. June 29.-The Secretory of War.

who returned to Washington yesterday, hopes to

finish his work here and start on Wednesday for

Murray Hay. where Mrs. Taft and their children

have preceded him.
The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. Metcalf

closed their Washington home this morning and

started upon their Journey to California. Their

pons are now InOakland, and they willJoin them
there, before tho Secretary Jaegina his tour of In-

spection. They will spend several weeka in the

mountain district of California for personal pleas-

ure and rest before comlnp Eaßt In September.
The Secretary of Commerce and Labor and Mrs.

Straus, accompanied by their son. Roger Straus.

left Washington enrly this morning for Elberon.

N. J.. where they will visit members of their fam-
ily until Monday, when they willbe Joined by Mr.

Weed secretary to Mr. Straus, and their Journey

to Montreal, the Pacific Coast nnd the Hawaiian
Islands will hepin. They willvisit the Yellowstone

Park while absent from the capital.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. June 23.— The Minister from the

Argentina Republic and Seflora d« Portela, with

the members of th© legation staff, left Washington
to-day for Magnolia. Mass., where they willestab-
lish headuuartcrs for the summer. This will give

to Magnolia the largest diplomatic contingent of
any of tho summer resorts.

Tho Minister from Spain will go to New York
to-morrow, and will leave tn charge of the lega-

tion Sefior Wnlls. second secretary. Seflor Plfla,

who presented his credentials as minister to this
country last March, will sail for Spain the middle
of July for a visit of som» months. Sefior Don
I.uls Pator, first secretary, who is now in Spain

with his wife, will return to this country in Au-
gust, ami will th>-n act as charge d'affaires until
th" return of the minister.

The second secretary of the Brazilian Embassy

v.-I'l Join his wife. Mme. f'h«rmi>nt. In New York,

on Monday, and together th*>y will go to Narra-
gansett Fi.r. where they will remain for the rest
ef the summer.

First
—

All persons who served In any war ofthe United States, the Confederate States orthe Stale of Georgia; or
Second— persons lawfully descended fromtny of such soldiers; or
Third

—
All persons of good character who un-

derstand the duties and obligations of citizen-ship; or
Fourth All persons who can read correctly

end who can write correctly when read to themIn the English language any paragraph of the
Constitution of the United States or the Stateof Georgia; or

-
Fifth—Any person who is the owner of forty

*ver»s of land on which he lives; or \u25a0-- stosl?i~ A"VA"V person who own* fly* honored

THE GRA VDI ITHBR CL 11 BE J V GEORGIA.
The inauguration of the Hon. Hoke Smith as

Governor of <;.-orgia will mark the beginning
of a nevr crn in the politics of that State, if tJi-
ambitious legislative programme sketched lv
yesterday's inaugural message is carried out
Mr. Smith expects to purify elections and leg-
islation, alwlish lobbying, regulate the public
service corporations, atop the Issue of railroad
X»RRf*. improve public education and limit thfl
franchise. The preparation imd submission of
a constitutional amendment limiting the right
of uuffrajje are a logical sequel of the new dor-
ernor's campaign last year against Mr. Clark
Ho-w^ll. He made the adoption of a "grand-
father clause" nnd other franchise qualifica-
tions his chief issue on the stump, and the vote
in the Democratic primary showed that Geor-
gia, after holding off for many years, is now
ready to follow her Southern neighbors Inaban-
doning universal manhood suffrage.
Itmust be said in fuvor of the amendment

which Governor Smith proposes that Itis freer
from objection than those adopted in several
other Southern states, and much more mod-
erate than that submitted and defeated two
jears ago la Maryland. Its authors are confl-
dent that it does not conflict with the provi-
sions of the Fifteenth Amendment to the Fed-
eral Constitution, as the Maryland scheme did
In substance, if not in form. Itdoes uot also
create such offensive distinctions as the Mary-
land plan sought to create by dividing all
iot#rs Into two classes— first rate and second
rat*—and crowding Into the second rate, with
fel*clalhandicaps and penalties, all persons who
«mid not show descent from ancestors quali-
fied to vote In Maryland or some other state
prior to 1866. For a "grandfather law," the
Georgia draft is comparatively enlightened nnd
liberal. Itcreates these six classes of eligible
electors:

PLEAS 7 DISAPPOINTED.
Until the reports of Generals Grant and Roe

are made public it will not bo known whetheror not the recent coast guard duty In which tho
National Guard acted with the regulars was, in
the eye:-; of the commanding officers, a success-
ful experiment. These documents will show
how the National Guardsmen performed theirpart of the duty, whether there was harmony
between the professional soldier and his ama-
teur comrade and whether the service was pro-
ductive of results sufficiently good to warranta repetition. Borne of the men who took part
In the Joint service, to which they looked for-
ward with little pleasure, more because of
visions of bullyragging and ridicule than
through dread of strenuous duty, have antici-
pated the reports and have testified with en-
thusiasm that the unexpected happened.

"We were well treated. We gained more
"practical knowledge seeing bow the regulars
"do things in one week than we could have
"acquired at Peekskill in years with no real
"soldiers near," writes an enthusiast The of-
ficers were all that they could be, be says, and
the enlisted men were "companionable com-
rades." What surprised the men most was the
fact that a tent cot had been provided for
each man. while the National Guard authori-
ties compel the men at state camp to sleep
on the ground with nothing more than a 'ied
sack. "Some officers of the line have pro-
"tested against this lying on the." ground svs-
•'tern, but to no avail, as those at the head of
"the guard, it la claimed, are of the opinion that
"making a man sleep on the ground for a week
"once In every two years will harden his p.ys-
"tom for some war that may come in ten
"years."

Whether tho cot Is more appropriate to thecamp of instruction and more conducive to
health than the sleeping sack and whether themess arrangements at Fort Hamilton are su-
perior to those at Peeksklll are points which tho
authorities must decide, but these and Blmilar
questions are interesting to the public at this
time because they arise as a result of the one
week's Intermingling of the citizen soldiers withthe men of the regular establishment and be-cause Inthat one week, which he thought wouldtax his strength and endurance to the utmostwhile he endeavored to make a fair showing
with the regulars, the amateur discovered tint -iregular camp was not the worst place to be
sent to, and that with all its hard work andall Its arbitrary . regulation* It had featureswhich mightbe copied at Peekskill to til*benefitof the state troops.

The novelty of rubbing elbows with real sol-diers may have distorted the guardsman's visionand stimulated his enthusiasm, and future joint
duties may reveal negative sides which were notapparent In the course of the initial tour of dutybut the fact remains that there ha* been somepraise where om*dlaaatlßfaLtlan am* nr^i,^

In such employment strikes may be legitimate
enough, for they concern directly only the em-
ployer conducting an enterprise for profit and
workmen trying to get as large a share as they
can of that profit Workmen In ordinary indus-
tries in this way demonstrate thnt their co-op-
eration on reasonable terms is essential to the
success of the business. They can only appeal
to the good judgment nr sense of fairness of
the individual employers. But against the state
itself its employes bave always an ample re-
course. Thvy aro citizens and voters and they
can appeal to the sympathy of other voters, a
majority of whom can repair at the polls any
wrongs which tl es think they suffer.
A peaceful and adequate method of r»-dr<-ss is
provided, and those who want to use it are
welcome to turn it to their own advantage. It
is folly to imuglne that, with this political rem-
edy always available, government employes
should bo permitted to exercise the son of coer-
cion which may be applied within the limits
of the law to employers not subjected to popular
supervision and popular instruction. If a pub-
lic employe is dissatisfied ho can resign and
take his chances la the fleM of private oceupa
tloii. Rut be is debarred from "striking" in
the pens* of seeking to exclude another from
taking his place, for .such action puts private
advantage ahead of public advantage and chal-
lenges the right of the majority to conduct
government In its own name and after its own
devices.

The federal government wisely tolerates no
organizations among Its employes f'.r the pur-
pose of overruling or intimidating the President
and Congress, and no state or city can afford
to tolerate similar exhibitions of insubordina-
tion. The garbage -strikers" are not conduct-
Ing a private quarrel with the Mayor or the
Stre.t Cleaning Commissioner. They are fool-ishly invading the rights of every citizen of
New York and impugning the fundamental prin-
ciples of popular sovereignty. Let us have an
end to this travesty of an officeholders' "strike."

It is hard to pet this distinction fixed in the
minds of many public servants. They want to
treat the higher officials who nominally employ
them as private capitalists and to fight out dif-
ferences as to pay and hours as they are fought

out in private employment.

A RIDICI'I.OIS "STRIKE."
The "strike" of the city's garbage collectors

is to be deplored on many grounds. That It
should have been allowed to suspend for sev-
eral days the necessary work of cleaning the
streets and safeguarding the public health is a

serious reflection on the efficiency of the Street
Cleaning Department But that such a step

should have been taken by the etn>et cleaners
themselves to remedy any grievances which they
think they have argues a lamentable lack of dis-
cipline in the municipal service and a gross mis-
understanding of the relations between the city

and its agents. To call the refusal of public
employes to g" on with their work and their ef-
forts to prevent others from taking their places

B "strike" is a clear perversion of language.

There < %au be no such a thing as a "strike" In
the public service. The man who enters that
service surrenders the right to us»- the ordinary
means of coercion employed to raise wages and
readjust differences In the field of private in-
dustry. Be becomes the agent and trustee of
the state, a corporation in which he is a < it

izen and a partner, and be ha< no moral or
legal right to disorganize a business in which
not only he but every other citizen is directly
interested. He assumes civic obligations which
are superior to his own narrow private ln-
teregls.

(500) dollars' worth of property in the State of
Georgia as shown by the tax digest.

Tho right to qualify under the third para-
graph will expire In 1910 and under the first
i.nd second paragraphs iv 1015. After l'.»ir>
only the literacy and property tests will re-

main. The literacy test is also made dear and
definite. Under the Maryland scheme election
Officers were to have the power to pass upon a
voter's ability to construe or interpret any
paragraph in the state constitution— a power
plainly liable to gross abuse-. Georgia takes
the more simple and honest method and im-
poses a test to which there can be no le^'iti-
mate objection, Blnce it is specific and general.
No state ought to be censured for trying to
raise the levels of Intelligence and civic ca-
pacity, and educational and property qualifica-

tions may prove decidedly helpful in Georgia.

The "grandfather clause" is a side door to let
in members of privileged classes who might

otherwise not qualify. As we have often said.
It Is an unworthy concession to prejudice and
ignorance. It offends equity and truly demo-
cratic notions of equality. We should regret

its acceptance in Georgia the more since, even
as modified and tempered, it is. a blot on an
otherwise rational scheme for sifting more
carefully the suffrage qualifications of would-
be voters.

THE GENEALOGY OF RADIUM.
When that wonderful element radium acted

In a manner which seemed to Indicate disinte-
gration two Inquiries were suggested. One re-
lated to the products of the phenomenon. The
other dealt with the origin of radium. From
the rate at which the mysterious substance was
going to pieces Itwas suspected that any which
had existed more than 5.000 or 0,000 years ago
must have completely disappeared ere this, and
that the present supply, small as it is, must
have been manufactured In tho earth within
that period of time. Ifsuch were really the
case, perhaps Its ancestry could be discovered.

Radium is invariably found in Intimate asso-
ciation with uranium. The same ore, pitch-
blende, yields them both. On the supposition
that this fact might furnish a useful clew, tests
were made to see whether uranium was con-
verted Into radium. Almost exactly two years
ago Mr. Frederick Soddy, now of the Univer-
sity of Glasgow, reported a somewhat encour-
aging result From a preparation of uranium,
carefully freed at the outset from radium (as
the experimenter believed), he obtained a mi-
croscopic quantity of the latter after keeping
itla storage 050 days. Th* amouat was verr

Reports nay that the Agamemnons of Nicar-
agua misunderstand the Irenist's motive and
froth at the mouth over the $7.r>.<Kti) swindle he
has perpetrated. But what could you expect
of 11 1»

-
not-beaded Central Americans, who have

do appreciation <if the world-wide peace move-
ment and Hs methods? In the fury of battle
the Nicaraguans are blind t<> the higher wisdom
of tho Junk shipper; they feel that when shut-
tered ]«>p bottles are substituted for Mausers
and broken stove le^s for smokeless powder
p-im War Is put In a Btraltjacket But those
who stand beyond the smoke of conflict will
agree that our peace hero has merely taut;'it
Wiir to ;;o back to Nature. The Simple Life
is. he believes, Just the thing for Mr. Mara, who
has been ruining his nerves and his bank ac-
count by trying to follow the fashions.

To be sure, this doctrine of the Simple Life
for Mars Is not altogether new. But its de-
tails have never been worked out satisfactorily
until now; scientists, statesmen, philanthropists
and professional peacemakers havo pottered at
it and there's the rub. The wholn matter
Bhould be Intrusted to the armament agent,
who, if be has free rein, will see to It that
$791000 will buy the simplest weapons com-
patible with national honor. For his own In-
terests are identical with those of the peace
apostles. The profits on a car^o of junk at
$75,000 are slightly greater than those on the
military frills now In vogue. Rrlekbats being
less deadly than cruel long range rifles, tho
combatants will need more of them; and as
an economical junk dealer could recover most

ofthe missiles after a battle and pell them over
again at war prices, be can be trusted to hasten
the return to the inoffensive Donnybrook Fair
yearned for by the irenists.

THE SIMPLE LIFE FOR MARS.
Without doubt the next NobsJ peace prize

ought to go to tJiat wise champion of peace
who has been helping hostilities along In Nicar-
agua by shipping armi and ammunition to the
militant hosts of that empire. Excessive mod-
esty and love of peace kc*»p this gnuit Jrcnlat
in nameless obscurity «it present; some Nlcur-
aguans do not lik<> him, it Is said. Rut we hope
he will soon become known personally to fame
us the niun who solved the war problem. Our
Iht<> secured the contract for supplying tho tlre-
breathlng hordes of Nicaraguan warriors with
deadly weapons. He s.'nt $75,000 worth of
arms and ammunition whose limited efficiency
would please the most Irenlc peace propagan-
dist Firmly convinced that li was his duty to
work In bis own humble way f<»r the world'?
peace, be sought to mitigate the horrors of war
by Bending the belligerent Central Americans
b>i\<-s of scrap iron, broken bottles, brickbats,
pieces of <oii, ashes and Junk Instead of riflea
and bullets.

If. CLEMENCEAZTS VICTORY.
It was M. Clemenceao'a victory In France

on Friday last. Tlmt fact was made clear by

his assailants. They ppevifleally singled him
out for attack, Baying in so many words tlmt
they regarded the rest of the Cabinet as his
tools and lu-ld him alone responsible for the
conduct of the government. Nor was there any
concealment of the personal animus of the nt-

tack upon him. He is hated with a special

hatred because having once been regarded as
a Kariic ;il be now shows conservative tenden-
cies, and because having once been

—though
incorrectly— looked to as a potential Socialist
he now shows himself a loyal Republican.

Some men expected that when he became
l'liine Minister be would at once proclaim the
Commune, and because he does not. but main-
tains the republic, they rape against him. Their
disappointment is a penalty which they must
pay for having wrongly Judged him, and their
resentment is a penalty which he must suffer
for having wj far coquetted with socialism as
to give some excuse for their expectation*.
It was M. Clemenceau's victory over himself,

therefore, and over some features of his earlier
r id. The man who was Mayor of red Mont-
martre under the Commune waa for a time
in unstable political equilibrium. A shock or
an impulse might have inclined him toward
socialistic madness. But after last week's
transactions we may reckon him securely set-
tled on the Republican side, rower and its
responsibilities bave had their sobering effect
upon him. He definitely chose the Republican

rather than the Socialist path when he warned
the striking miners of the North that the gov-
ernment would tolerate no disord«ir. He con-
firms himselt' in that way, beyond retreat or
recall, in applying a strong hand to the So-
cialist Insurrection in the South. Years ago In

his newspaper he Ktn'o voice to the better mind
of France against the Clerical, Jew-baltlnpr, re-
actionary, anti-Republican army ring, and novr,
tfj Prime Minister, with equal readiness and
fidelity h.> crushes a Socialist mutiny in the
army. He lias "found himself," a statesman
of the republic.

It was M. Clemenceau's victory, too, for th©
republic and for the principle of orderly and
efficient government Whatever may be the

distresses and the needs of the wino growers
of the South, there is no doubt that they have
been much exaggerated and have been grossly
perverted into a pretext for treason and insur-
rection. It is not yet flear whether there have
been an understanding and co-operation be-
tween the Monarchists and Socialists and
among all nntiHepubliean factions, such as
there have been <m former occasions, though
color is given to the suspicion by the fact that

M. Baudry d'Asson, the. infant terrible of tho
Monarchist faction, fuluted and had to be car-
ri.il out of the Chamber. M. Raudry d'Asson
usually fir.nts or has a fit at the climax of a
parliamentary scene in which his sympathies
are Involved. But at any rate tho Socialists
bave been sparing no effort to wreck the re-
public and to destroy law and order. Note, for
example, the action of tho General Federation
of Labor in clamoring for the saere<l rl>zh.t of
soldiers to mutiny and railing aealnst the gov-
ernment a^ it "government of assassins" be-
(•iiiise it Insists upon discipline and loyalty In
the army. That is the precious Iwnly which a
little while npo wanted to Include all the civil
servants and soldiers nnd sailors of Franco In
Its membership and then organise a universal
strike which should paralyze the government
and make the federation th»> supreme power.
In successfully combating that malign con-
spiracy M. Clemenceau has won a victory m
great as nny tlmt Gaxnbetta ever won over
monarchical reaction.

nnd this should bo a source of satisfaction to the
nion who were responsible for the service.

"Ihad no idea when Ipenned thin little child ofmy brain
''The poem shows It, madam."— Post.

United States Consul T. J. Albert writes from
Brunswick. Germany, In regard to preventing mine
calamities. He says: "The terrible disasters
which have recently occurred in the coal mines
of Germany and France have directed the atten-
tion of scientists, especially In the former country,
to Introducing methods of protecting the miners
fiK.-ilnst a recurrence of such calamities, or at
least of diminishing as far as possible the loss of
life. One measure contemplated Is the construc-
tion of safety chambers, shut oS from the rest of
the mine and protected against explosions. A
conduit of compressed air Is Introduced Into these
excavated rooms, and should the conduit be de-
stroyed vessels or bottloa tlll»-<l with oxygen,
stored In these chambers, will supply the neces-
sary air. Preparations are already being made,
for tho Introduction of these arrangements In tho
mines in the region of the Soar."

Eva
—

You seem to have a great deal of trouble
•with your automobile. What do you call It?

Jack
—

True love.
Eva

—
love? Gracious! Why?

Jack
—

Becaus* true love uever did run \u25a0mootbu—
.ChloafQ N»»».

"But," asked tho young doctor, "why do you al-ways order champagne for every new patient thatcomes to you?"
"Because, my boy," replied the old practitioner

"Ican Juilk>- by what the patient says whetheror not he can afford It. That helps me when I
come to make out my bin." Philadelphia Press.

A Chicago company has made for a sawmill
what Is believed to be the largest single leather
belt in the world. It Is of pure oak bark tannedleather, Si Inches In width and three ply in thick-
ness, and weighs Just 2.300 pounds. The belt is
114 feet long. It took the centres of the hides of
225 ateurs to mako it, and each piece of tills
leather was separately stretched before being
placed In the belt. A belt nearly us large has beenrunning for many years at a spinning mill in
Ghent.

Tho thrifty Scotch b I Aberdeen do m t
believe In lilting anything i.-.> to waste. 'li oc-
curred to th*m that the equipment of their electric
tramways was necessarily Idle for part "f the
nlKtit. am! they looked round to *.\u25a0•• how it could
be utilized. As a result of the lr cogitations two
'iiirgo brushes belonging to the Str.-.t.s Department
were recently fitted t" one or the corporation
tramcars, and were arranged so that any width of
street from .seven to fourteen »->-t miKlit i»- Bwept.
The experiment Is reported to have proved sati.s-
(ai tory.

Twenty years a»;o th. r<- were thirty-six aquare-
rlKKTH out of Bearsport, Me. Now there are ..n!y
two under Bearsport masters, and one of I
due In New York from Hong Kong, t" he made Into
a coal barge. Naturally Bearsport f. .is tha( some
encouragement to American shipping is necessary.

"I'u.h Barker's wife dress appropriately?"
"No. Indeed. Siu- wears 40-horsepower toijs in aninaliinit." Life.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the Jewish His-
torical Society will take place In Newport, K. 1.,
on July 4 and 6. In the call for the meeting the
secretary suyn: "Tills :;,.• ting will i.. important
from several points of view. Newport la \u25a0 nn-st
appropriate place for a meeting of the society,
containing an It does the oldest synagogue stand-
tog In North America and what la perhaps the
oldest Jewish burial place there

"
Papers will ho

r«.v! by Dr. Cyrus Adler, Edmund H. Abrahams,
J. Caasute, jr., N. Darnell Davis. J. Graham <"ruik-
Ftifink, Alb»rt M Friedenberg, Dr. Henry Frleden-
wald, Dr. P. a. Hllfman, David K. Hetnei
I'rofeßsor J. H. Hollander, Leon Huhner, Joseph
Jacobs, Mai J. Kohler, Samuel Oppenhetm, Rosa-
lin S. Phillips and the Rev. B. 11. Rosengard.

"Much of my success In life." Bald the million-aire, "was due to the advice of my friends."
"Is it possible!" exclaimed the skeptical p<-rson.
"Y»s." replied the man of millions. "I always

listened to it—but never followed Chicago
News.

THE TALK OF Till: /> IV.

A dispatch from Council Bluffs, lowa, says
thnt th.' chief of police In that town haa solved
the premature firecracker problem by appoint-
ing an army of youngsters s;..-Iml patrolmen,
empowered to am it all youths caught
T>mt!nK thfl Fourth on the \u25a0• nd and third.
Another dispatch la expected every m
calling for extra rush shipments <>f fireworks to
the town.

Manila !>itf!passed a half year without a case
of f;m.-il!i>.->x. cholera, yellow :"•\u25a0\u25a0. -r or
t.iKima iHnrasn coming t i the surface. Soon It
will rlvni Havana as another American-made
tropltul health n

Mr. Mallock records In "The Outlook" his im-
presslon that t>;.- region thr ugh which h» passed
on ills first railway Journey In America -out "ii

I>>r.K Island betrayed "a c< rtaln want of trlm-
nena," In comparison with the suburbs <>( Lon-

don. The author of "The New Republic" is n^.t

only a keen observer but also a master "f the
urt of juitttnKthings

American producers of steel have enjoyed ?o

mnny advantages for the last few years !m
chenp orn, low transportation rates fr>>m the
miriea to the Mast furnace ami Improved ma-
chinery

—
that it is wonderful that th.ir Hrltlsh

rivals did not sooner organise In self-defence.

Pity the pnrrr>\vs of this poor old metropolis!
Itcannot collect its nnrb;tK" or sell its bonds.

Profesßor Rutherford does notregard his work
as final and Intends to continue it further. Ho
and other students of the Bubjed may event-
ually decide that the relationship between actin-
ium and radium Is closer than is now conceded.
Perhaps, on the other hand, they may come to
repard Itas more remote than it appears to be.
A few sources of error In the experiments al-
ready on record have been detected. Others
may exist which have not been suspected.

Both Professors Boltwood and Rutherford en-
joy high reputations f..r penetration and thor-
oughness. Yet so distinguished an authority us
Ivord Kelvin remains skeptical about transmu-

tation. One of these days an entirely fresh in-
terpretation may be put on the fascinating reve-
lations to which the Curies' famous discovery
gave rise.

mucli smaller than he had boon, led to ox-

port by mathematical calculation, but ho felt
sure that be had witnessed a genuine evolution.
Ills methods were challenged, however, and
within the last fnw weeks Mr. Soddy lms ad-
mitted that his lirst Inference whs probably a
mistaken one. Having adopted another puri-
fication process, and having waited six hundred
days, he got absolutely no radium. At present,
therefore, there is little evidence that uranium
is either the parent <>r the grandparent of
radium.

Two other Investigators, Professor B. B. Holt-
wood, of the Sheffield Scientific School, and
Professor E. Rutherford, of McGIU University,
Montreal, have !>e.>n pushing the genealogical
research in another direction. Both of them
observed tho growth of radium in preparations
of another of the recently discovered elements
posßesßing -radio-active" qualities, actinium.
Moreover, the rate of growth is said to be uni-
form, whether short or loii^ Intervals be con-

sidered. Still, concerning the exact nature, of
the relationship which is Huh apparently re-
vealed there Is some difference of opinion.

There has recently been a disposition to re-

gard radium as the Immediate offspring <>f ac-
tinium, but this Professor Rutherford Is not yet
ready to concede. He describes In "Nature"
a test which causes him to hesitate to adopt

that conclusion. After proceeding in n differ-
ent manner from the one which be had pre-
viously followed he secured what be consid-
ers a precipitate of actinium, and from that he
got uo radium in the course of eighty days.

His present belief Is that the parent of radium
Is a new substance, not Identical with actinium,

but separable from it, though it is conceded that
further Inquiry inny show that "this parent
substance' 1 is a transformation product of ac-
tinium, or. In other words, occupies an inter-
mediate position between the latter and ra-

dium.
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CITY.
—

Stock Jflrong. \u25a0 -The garbage
situation becan^.'^prst^than ever. ==The In-
dependence Leag-ao. criticised V.\- work of the
state Legislature. == There was general sat-
isfaction over Governor Hughes's appointments
to the Utilities Commissions. . Answers to
a letter sent out by the Republican League of
Clubs Indicated a strong public sentiment for a.
third Roosevelt term. ===== The strike of th:
drivers ofIce wagons caused a shortage of Ice on
the East Side and among hotels and restaurants.'— A big crowd at the funeral of Viola Boy-
lan, nine years old. who was murdered, was loud
In Its denunciation of the perpetrator of the
crime. : A bookmaker on his way to the
races was robbed of $6,890 on a crowded plat-
form while waiting for a car ft the end of th«Brooklyn Bridge. =====

Dr. William T. Jenkins
Eaid a movement was on foot to build a hospital
for the treatment of sailors with Infectious dis-eases.

THE WEATHER.— for to-day:
Rain, followed by fair. The temperature yes-
terday: Highest, 72 degrees; lowest, 63.

DOlCESTlC.— Secretary Taft instructed Gov-
ernor Uagoon to purchase all the church prop-
erty in the Cuban diooeae of Havana. -- -
The contracts for the 20,;J0<J ton battleships wore

awarded to the Newport Kewa and Fore River
companies. =The government's fiscal year
v.-,s practically dosed with a surplus of ap-
proximately Js7.oi'u."u '.

= Hoke Smltl
Ms Inauguration a.s Governor of Georgia, urged
\u25a0»he limitation of the franchise and corporation
legislation. :

—
Ex-Judpe William Q. Loving

Mas found not guilty nt Houston, Va., of the
murder of Theodore Estes. \u25a0 Assemblymen
rhamberlain and Marlatt, of Steuben County,
were renomlnated. \u25a0 One hundred earth
quake shocks were felt In Portsmouth, N. EL
t Fire destroyed two hundred houses and
devastated an a-^a ><t ton acres In Bisbee. Ariz.

The State Commission of Gas and Elec-
tricity issued many orders on its last real day
<>f existence.

FOREIGN— French Premier is preparing

to hasten the adjournment of parliament, in.}

date now being fixed at July 7: the government
has promulgated the wine bill, which Is • *-
pected to allay the discontent In the South.
v

M xelid'->ft explained that he expressed

no positive opinion regarding the American pro-

posal lor the exemption of private property.
Except contraband, from capture at sea; a dele-
gation from Corea Is at The Hague to protest
against the alleged violation of Corean sov-
ereignty by Japan. == Mark Twain was th«
guest of the Lord Mayor at a dinner at the
Mansion House. == Russian dispatches de-
scribe conditions in the Armenian provinces of
Asia Minor as serious and say that the Russian
government la preparing to take action to pre-
vent massacres. = Renewed Irritation was
felt InJapan over the reports of recent discrimi-
nation in San Francisco, and a meeting of seven
chambers of commerce drew up addresses to

similar American bodies and to the President.
\u25a0 Negotiations iponed by Great Britain to
bring about a modification of the Newfound-
land fisheries modus Vivendi are going on slow-
ly according to advices from London. = The
Moroccan authorities are said to have seized ten

Innocent men as the murderers of Dr. Mau-
champ.

We desire to remind our readers who are
about to leave the city that The Tribune uill
be tent by mail to any address in this country
or abroad, and address changed as often as de-
sired. Subscriptions may he given to your reg-
ular dealer before leaving, or, if more conven-ient, hand them in at The Tribune Office..

See opposite page for subscription rates.


